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Staring up at the two noons sailing thtqugh the cloud-svept
sky, Alithia ignorcdthe picck*s scroll of Hurranni herb lorc lying unfurledon hcr lap and the swayingof the palanquin'thc losding of the gargant'sstri& asfesiliar asthe rockingof a ship at
scaafur ncady a seesonof travel. Rd Adal and pale F4on,the
fox and the ernein their eternalchase.Their prcsencewas a potent reminderof 6at debatewith Curghannlast spring.
'In the sne uay as thc Honud Lords lttcnd to rte Lady of
Hntet so do husbandsattetd to th* rar,ra."Thc old aader had
gesturcdtoward thc wakeninggroveand the sky aboveit-at the
cresoctrtmoonSandthc sun.
Two husbgnds.How strangeHurranni wayswere' Husbaods
wcrc for cemcntingalliancesand bcgeaingchildrcn to cnrich thc
clan, daughtersto carry on thc ways of mothcrs,not this constant atfund^nccthat Curghanninsistedupon. Vhat nced for
two, when one would sufice for brecding?Two rncn nsant
pleasure-that natural celebrationof lifc. And yet if shedid not
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bow to their ways, she would not be allowed to ravel to Sentinel Reach, and the clan would lose its temple trade come the
new cycle-the highestin the Perfumers'Guild reducedto ordiof the Goddesswould never accept
nar'' scents.The priestesses
unsanctifiedoils.
Without the temple trade, clan Redgrove would have to pay
levies on their sales, no longer exempt by the Goddess's favor.
The clan's alliances would suffer, any negotiation starting from a
disadvantage. Sorne of their trading partners might sue to have
existing contracts declared void. The value of the marriage contracts of Redgrovemen may even suffer, ainted by the absenceof
the holy fue.
Compared to the downfall of her clan, taking two husbands
was of litde consequence,however extraordinary it might seemin
Lydia. Shehad until they enteredtfie mountains to reconcilehenelf
to such an alien outlookjust a few rnore days, according to the
old trader. She had expected it to be sooner. The snow<apped
peaksstrerchedacrossthe north horizon as far as the eyecould see,
the lower slopesa blue greenband cloaked with treesand wreathed
in clouds, growing larger with each sunset.They had already surmounted the foothills. Even now, the caravan of gargants was
clirnbing the steepshoulders.
Yet Barda, the town guarding the border into Hurrann, was
farther still, he had said.
'You're enioyingyourself."
Alithia looked at Gilsor in surprise. She had thought her
brother fast asleep, inured to travel. They had gone by gargant
from the very beginning-first becauseof lingering snows and
mud, then because of rougher roads that culminated in this
mountain trail. Therc wasn't much else to do on the beast' save
ride. There were no accounts to tally, no errands to run, and he
could stand only so much leathercraft and needlework. They
sometimesgathered herbs while the servantspitched camp for the
night, but bundling those didn't take long.
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"No mothers to convince or caiole into agreementr" he expanded.'No endlessarguments,no second-gucssing."
Allowing the curtain to drop back into place, Alithia tumed
away from the window with its startling vistas so unlike the flat
plains and crashing surf of horne. Thinking back, she realized she
was happy, not merely contenq despite t}le deprivations inherent
in travel. This was the first time she had bccn gone from clan for
so long; the trips to neighboring statestook less than a season.It
allowed her to focus on a single goal without constant interference.Shesmiledat his insight. 'I believeyou're correct."
"Do you truly intend to travel Hurrann?" Gilsor sared at her
from across the expansive palanquin, patiently awaiting an answer, the bright sun picking out suands of gold in his fory brown
hair. As her brother, his presenceat her side was deemedacceptable.He was relievedonly by Curghann,who was also acceptable
by dint of his widowed state,
At the start of their iourne6 Alithia and Gilsor had spoken often, all sp€culation and comrnentary, on the rich appointments
Curghann had insisted on using for her palanquin, on flowers and
plants seen, on people and beasts chance-met,as they traversed
the land of their birth and ventured beyond its familiar sights, the
sound of Lydian words a respite from the constant Hurranni they
practiced with Curghann and his servans. Of late, silence prevailed, their conversationsreducedto short words and quicker geshres-much in the same way bushels of bright velvet petals
becomea few drops of spirit oil redolent with seasonsof blooming.
"You know what we stand to lose if I don't." They had discussedthis before.Did he hope shewould changeher mind? Perhaps his questions now were due to the imminence of their
parting. As a dutiful son and brother, he had expressedonly support once the mothers had given their consent to her lourney. But
he wouldn't accompanyher beyond Barda.
Shepulled her shawl closer around her shoulders. Though the
days had grown steadily warmer as they traveled north, the sum-
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mer sun seemedto lose srength the higher they climbed. The retum to spring chill impressedupon her the passageof time.
Only two seasonsremained. She had to renun to Lydia with
the ablet of mysteriesbefore winter's end--else the clan would be
ruined come springtide and the budtime festival.
'Still, it's dangerousfor you to be gone for so long."
Understanding that he didn't mean physical danger, she spread
her hands in acknowledgment of his concern. 'But it would be
worse for the clan if I don't go. I believe this offers the best
chanceof rekindlingthe holy fue."
'But marriage . . . I can't imagine the mothers not wanting a
voice in whom you marry, in your choice oI husbands." Gilsor
pronounced the last as if it were a distasteful word. He wasn't
mistaken. The mothers' endorsement of her plan hadn't been
unanimous---+speciallyon the matter of marriage to Hurrannsnot that she had expected to win the support of Bera's coterie.
"And would you tdy refrain from taking pleasureloves?"
'They would be my choice, not iust strangerspressedon me."
The decision to honor a Hurranni marriage and forswear pleasure
loves was part of that choice.
Her brother wore such an air of puzzlementthat Alithia could
not resist a tease. 'That's not all. They'll pay for the honor of
marrying me."
His seagreen eyesbid fair to leap from their sockets. '?fuey'll
pay? What recompensefor their clan?" A logical question and
one of abiding interest to him, since the mothers had been estimating the value of the fust of his marriage contracts whcn they
left. Upon his return to Lydia, he could expect to stand the sire
soonenough.
'Nothing." Shetilted her hands in bafflement, showing cmpty
palms, "That's what Curghannsaid: they take thc wife into their
protection and will pay the clan for the honor. Of course it was in
Hurranni, but I asked what we'd have to pay, and his answer was
'Nothing.'"
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Shestill couldn't make senseof it-and she didn't like not understanding. It could lead to unforeseencomplications, more difjourney.
ficultiesin this unprecedented
'Huh," He scratchedhis jaw thoughdully. 'I supposeit's a
good thing they're the ones paying. Then they'll take better care
of you." He peckedat her sidelong."I've heardstories."
Alithia smiledindulgently."You alwayshear stories,"
Gilsor made a face at her. 'Baillin said ferocious monsters
dwell in the nonh, serpens that kill gargants and nest in trees as
high as mounains, dragons with wings larger tlan a galley." He
spread his arms wide as though about to take flight. Though only
two springs separated their births, her younger brother was
merely a son and as yet not overly laden with duty; he still had
time to gossip with servants, swallowing the fanciful tales like a
bassein water, and Curghann's servant delighted in his credulity.
"Those ere iust stories."
'Dragonblood must comefrom somewhere."
She didn't have any answer to that, For certain, ell the old
apothecary records claimed the dark blue powder known as
dragonblood came from dragons living in the north-in Hurrann.
He turned away, staring out the window on his side, the fingers drumming his thigh conveying his doubt without words. The
creaking of the ropes securing the palanquin to the gargant's harness filled the long silence, interspersed with the beast's heavy
trudge and occasionalgrunt of complaint. "I can go. You don't
haveto marry. I'll go in your stead."
Alfection swelled in Alithia's heart at the resolute offer. "It has
to be me."
"Why?"
Shecomposedher thoughts, rying to rememberthe preciseintonation of the voice from the Goddess'sown hearth-the messagefrorn Sentinel Reach. The 6re had leaped up when it spoke,
so high the heat licked her face where she stood several paces
away. 'I askedat the temple.They said, 'A Blood Claim must be
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made by a Daughterof the House.'' Shemimickedthe speaking
as best she could trying to inform her words with the pregnant
weight of the original. 'If not me, it would have been Blas. Do
you think she would agreeto a permanent marriage to Hurranns,
much lessdo her best to succeed?"Their cousin was only a spring
younger than she, and many in the clan expectedher to maneuver
for advanage.
That was perhaps one reason why Bera's coterie hadn't been
so vehement in their opposition to Alithia's quest: her absence
would weaken Arilde's standing, or so they hoped. Their mother's
eldest cousins could be aggravating in the extreme, hoarding their
spite to the detriment of al[. Shestilled revenant guilt and the suspicion that she fled her responsibilities to Arilde and the clan for
the comfort of action-any action.
What was done was donc, decided,and acceded.To turn back
now would be the height of foll6 providing the very spark for
what shewanted to prevent.
Gilsor bit his lip, his brow creasingin thought and perhapsa
touch of disappointrnent.His offer was probably motivated as
much by the prospect of adventure as brotherly feeling' She
hadn't missed the gleam of excitement in his eyes when he had
spoken of monstersand dragons. Yet shewould have to leavehim
behind-leave them all behind-when she entered Hurrann; her
husbandswould handle the arrangementsfor the iourney to Sentinel Reach.
A shout of exulation came {rom without. Alithia stood up,
balancing easily on the swaying palanquin, and pushed aside the
curtain acrossthe door to investigatethe furor. A cool mist kissed
her cheeks, the air heavy with the musk of gargants, the tang of
tree sap, and an undertone of decayingleaves.
On the gargant ahead, Curghann waved at her, his azure robes
a bright spot of color against the beast's short, cream coat. Hc
pointed beyond the ridge, a proud grin rearranging the wrinkles
of his bronzedface.
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Across the steep valley, stone ramparts loomed, cradled between two far taller peaks, a fortress of black granite with walls
higher than tlrose of tlre Goddess'smain temple in Lydia. A warrior place, stark and unwelcoming.The mountain trail wound
round and up, leading to its massivebossedgates,t}le enftance to
Hurrann itself. If there had been a bridge, they could have ended
the 6rst stretch of her journey within the day-but the valley ran
long and deep, curving with its head out of sight and its foot far
below.
Now she understood why it would take a few more days to
reach the border town. But understandingwas not what set her
heart to thundering. Soon she would meet the men who wished to
marry her . . . and shewould haveto choose,Quickly. Despitethe
springchill, summerhad to be nearingits end in Lydia. Travel to
Sentinel Reach would take till the middle of autumn-weather
and wildlife permitting-longer if luck was against them.
But how to makea choice?
Curghann had proposedwhat he had called a "traditional"
trial of arms: shield pairs battling for supremacywith the winners
as her husbands.It soundedbarbaric to her, but he didn't seemto
see anything exceptionableabout his sug8estion.His calm demeanorhad shakenher.
For all that she had known the old trader for severalspringssince before her Maiden rites---*he didn't really know much about
Hurranns. The differences between their marriage customs alone
made that clear. What other assumptionshad she made that
would prove foundedon shifting sands?
Suddenly the enormity of what she had agreed to crashed
home on Alidria. Shehad wresded with these thoughts before, to
no decisiveconclusion,and now she had only days left. How
could she choosewhen she had never met her prospectivehusbands-and did not have the luxury of time to become acquainted?Knowing next to nothing of her options, she couldn't
baseher decisionon the meritsof clan alliancethe way th€ moth-
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ers would prefer-if that were even possible. To ay would take
too long; such maneuveringstook seasons.
And in her secretheart she wondered. Did they make love the
sarneway? Would she have to take her husbandsby tums' or did
they share?What other surprisesawaited her?
More worries raised their heads.Vhat would happen after she
retrieved the tablet of mysteries? She would still be married.
Would thc mothcrs object to her not being available for alliances?
As the first daughter of her age, her own more valuable marriage
conracts were supposedto consolidate the clan's position as the
preeminent perfumers of the south.
A cloud slid before the sun, casting the mountainside into
ominous shadow. Alithia shiveredat the inauspicious tirning.
She would take two Hurranni husbandsbecausemarriage
would enable her to fulfill hcr duty as she understood it.
But what if this attempt to rekindle the holy fire failed?
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Phelanwatched Taith hone his axe, the soft keen of the wh€tstone
soothing to the ears. Even stripped down to woolen trews and the
shirt he wore beneath his dragon-scaletunic, his sword brother
was a warrior without equal-Phelan's continued survival was
testament to his skill. It was iust like him to be putting an edge to
his favorite weapon, though they hadn't been in a fight since
reachingBarda.
Taith's battle prowess would be an advantage in the coming
trial, but that wasn't what interestedPhelan right then. A caravan
had been sighted across the valley the other day-perhaps the
ver1'caravan carrying their hoped-for wife---and now his thoughts
bubbledover with possibilities.'Vhat d'you think it'll be like?"
The steady keen continued unabated. "Do not go forming preconceptions.They would likely be wrong."
'Huh? How would you know?" He leaned forward, all agog.
Did his kinsman and sword brother have some experiencePhelan
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knew nothing of? Had somematron inveigled Taith to lie with her
and put those lessonsto practice?He'd have said it was irnpossible;
not only did they go everywheretogether, but all the women they'd
ever seenhad beenpropedy attended.Even his mother had always
beenin the company of one or both of his futhers.
Taith made a face at him, clearly divining his rioting thoughts.
'Simple logic, mush head. I prefer the axe; Slann prefers the
sword. If you ju.lged him by my preferences,you would be wrong.
The samewith pledging."
'But it will be pleasure."
His sword brother set down his axe to swipe a hand over his
face,somethinghe did when exasperated.'fighting is also pleasure," he grumbled to his palm, "Phelan, enough with the questions! We will know when we know."
'But don't you wonder?" Phelanthrew himselfdown on their
plank bed, ignoring the shudder it gave as its thin rnamess failed
to cushion his impact. He'd never understoodhow Taith could
displayso little curiosity about so essentialand fascinatinga mystery. Even in their boyhood, his kinsman had been frustratingly
stolid during the lectures on pleasing a woman, while he had suffered an endlessparade of heat dreams,spilling his seedon his
sheetsfrom lack of control.
He took a deep breath, rememberingsome of those dreams. It
was his misfortune that he'd never had the opportunity to practice
those techniquesthey'd beentaught as they were meant to be done'
but they provided rich fodder in sleep.He adlustedhis trewg the fit
suddenly tight, his flesh's blade responding to his thoughts. The
touch of his own hand was sweet fire on his length, spark to its
tinder.
"Enough already." As always,his sword brother was the voice
of reason.Taith gavehim a gimlet eye.'We do not havetime for
that. "
Phelan grinned, the familiar banter a comfort in this moment
of uncertainty.'You sure?"
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A warm, reluctant smile answeredhim, tacit acknowledgment
of temptation."More than sure.The caravanshould arrive sometime today. You do not v/ant us caughtunready."
'Oh, very well." A new thought distractedhim, "Vhat about
her, what d'you think she'slike?" A maidenof ageto pledge.But
not a timid one, to brave the lungle passageto SentinelReach
with the rainy seasoncoming. Vould she be of a mind to try
those positions thcir long-ago tutors hinted at?
'Lords above, Phelant You heard the s:rmemessageI did. You
faced the fue with me, heard the invit tion, You know as much."
Truth. Nearly two formights past, they'd returned to the Black
Python clan house to a surnmonsfrom the temple and an incredible messagefrom Taith's old father offering them a chanceto win
a wife. It was flattering to know they were held in such high esteem--+he oppomrnity alone was a compliment, but communication betweentemple hearths cost a whole silver crescent.
The reminder of the unusualnessof the offer brought to mind
anotherdepanurefrom tradition. "She'sa southemer.What if we
don't suit?" He held back the real questionon the forefront of his
mind, lVhat if she was too small for Taith? Phelanknew hirnself
as uncxceptional in build, but his sword brother was big-in
€very way.
'Phelan." The growl emerged low, with strained patience.
"'We worked for turns, taking lobs and risks many shield pairs
would have second thoughts about-all so we can afford to
pledge. You were the one pushing to get to Barda the soonest
possible.Nora you entertainsecondthoughts?"Taith picked up a
knife in its sheath and flung it at Phelan's head. 'Meet her first,
then decide if you want us to fight for her bond."
He snatched the knife Fom the air before it hit, thc hard
leatherstinginghis palm. "That supposeswe'll win."
'And if we fail, we wasted no energy tying ourselves in
knots," his sword brother countered repressively,then stilled, his
head canted in a posture of pointed attention.
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Reaching for his sword on the floor by his bunk, Phelan
lerked upright, planting his feet squarely on cold stone. ''Vhat?
What is it?"
Taith stood with his eyes narrowed listening to something
Phelan couldn't hear, His sharpr senseswere part of the reason
he was Sword and Phelanwas Shield. "Gate is opening."
Sure enough, the squeal of metal followed, long and piercing.
Too loud to be iust eny gate, it had to bc the great door-the portal to beyond the peaks---andit was openedonly for caravans.
Their eyesmet in silent agre€ment Arming tlrmselves in haste,
they ioined the llood of warriors iosding for spaceat thc parapet,
claiming a spot iust as dre gate openedto its fullest ocent. A line of
gargantsentered,heelthy adults, to iudgp by their deadly swooping
tusks, their thiclq pde fur announcingtheir southern lineage.
Heads bowed-Taith's and Phelan'samong them--at the sight
of the old man standing on the beast second in line. Taith's old
father.
Shewas here.
Phelan'sheart raced, determination in every beat.
The long wait was almostover.
If they wcre lucky, Taith and he would leave Barda with a
wife.
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